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I more confounded !
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There is a story of a Frenchman, income, until the proper heir turns up. whole soul revolted from
the perpetrawho though excessively polite, was Of course, that benefit would not be tion of s>
atrocious a crime.
I meant
unaware of the rate of speed with which i relimpiished, except ii|>on.tlie most inI to receive the price of
my villainy, and
That I
he was flying over the ground, on a contestible proof of heirship.
the next day to take the child from her
cannot produce : so I have come to the
first class rail road car.
by force, if necessary. Alas ! when I
Thinking that a favorite dog. which conclusion—a wise one I think—to do went to her hut to execute
my purpose,
accompanied him in his journeying*, nothing about the matter."
she had tied, I knew not whither! I
j
it
takes
are
a
to
he
some
right:
•Perhaps you
annoyance
might possibly
lay around for two days, hoping that
the lady passengers, he fastened the I fortune to recover a fortune, after it j she
might return ; but I never saw her
l
little fellow to the rear of the train with once gets into Knglish chaucery. Howafterwards. Sadly I came to the poor
I
a
leading string. When he arrived at ; ever, we shall soon learn something hovel I called my own,
thinking I
i
more
;
for
our
are
his journey’s end. what was his astondefinitely
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I will mark this paraisliment to And that his dog had been now in sight.
where I could render her condition
all along gradually diminishing in size, graph so it cannot escape his notice :
comfortable. I found the place empty,
until only a pair of ears remained and we will watch the effect .*
deserted ! 'My God !’ I cried, "am I
The doctor and his patient now came childlessI dared not
dangling to the end of the line.' As
make inquiries ;
the quondam
captain disappeared on board—the latter, apparently unite 1 knew t.tc police were on
my track ;
around the corner, the little terrier | feeble, and taking but little notice of
i was suspected of being the murderer
looked as if he was in danger of an
anythin/.
of my poor forsaken wife.
Perhaps 1
equal or greater loss.'
As his ey fell upon Hosford. his was indirectly ; yet not I, but the in‘You,’ said the slieriir, turning to- ; countenance
brightened with a smile satiate demon Rum, that has, for a lifewards the crew of the brig, who were ol
recognition.
hvteudiug ms hau l, time, been driving me heliward.
huddled together forward—‘you are a he said ‘You arc the
Ah sir, no tongue can tell the toryoung mail, to
precious lot of scamps altogether, not whose quickness and courage, I per- tures 1 have endured.
If repentance
worth the rope it would take to hacg
haps owe my life.
Accept my grati- will atone for a sin, I shall be forgiven
you. 1 have consulted with Capt. Ilow- tude and thanks.’
the brutal neglect of my angel Marv.’
IUIC
tlll'l lie
lllllliv.l
III IIUSli
IVIi
>
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For some moments, bis emotion ov•My own are yours, sir,’ answered
off. You may thank the captain for
for your prompt interference, erpowered his
Henry,
utterance; but quickly
^
this clemency : you know you deserve when the
bully turned upon me so sav- regaining his composure, he proceedthe gallows : if you ever again make j
agely ; but you arc fatigued ; take a ed :
your appearance in San Fransiseo. you seat, an I rest awhile before going be•I felt myself alone, forsaken, forlorn,
shall 1st hanged as dead as llamau I low.
Kvcu.se my absence for a few I bated by God and man, an
outcast, a
Now he off—after the other two dogs !’ minutes. Here is a
paper, in which vou ; brute, only to be bunted down by the
The cbopf.dlen crew sneaked off,
may tin 1 something interesting.’
bloodhounds of justice ; like Cain, 1
amid the jeers and execrations of the
The doctor. Charles, and the captain became a wanderer an 1 a
vagabond.
citizens, who. by tnis time, crowded were aid. s that O'Neal
was l.-ft
by
1 a ice I returned to St. John in disthe tvharf; while three cheers went up
himself.
guise, hut could gain no intelligence
for ('apt. Bowline, three for Charles
1! -nry an 1 Charles kept aa c\ e up >n "t the whereabouts of
my dear children
Kdwards, and auother three for th
lie in o em aits oft I’ N ml. w!i» ha l beF'kcmv poor lather, 1 shall have no
gir.sl brig Kagle.
gan to I ii, over th paper, iu a list
lo\ cd ones to cheer and bless
my dr
( apt. Bowline now felt all right. In less
and half abstracte I manner
dining
years, t) my children!
mi
was engaged.
a few days, a full crew
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arc you n >w: suau 1
bar* jet the wrote' matt. evi-ail i. ai: wli a
! and the brig was ready t>. continue her
• lent 1 v
said Henry, in a tone of disap- ever again nenotti >ou:*
voyage. The captain determined to
O'Neal was now walking the cabin
pointment.
sail directly to Australia, as lumber,
Moor, wringing his hands—talking t»
‘Look ! look !’ whispered Charles.
at that time, commanded a better price
O'Neals attention became suddenly himself, rather than to the others. 11
there than in San Francisco.
ti xed.
coming m< >re calm, after a few moments
Much to the disappointment of
He seemed to be struggling with In- sat down, au l continued :
Charles, the captaiu claimed his servi- some
‘Gentlemen. I have been telling you
strong emotion, » hich he vainly
ces for the remainder of the voyage.
tried to suppress: then letting fall the what I supposed would be forever lockIn va n was all remonstrance. The
paper, he buried his face between his ed in my own breast, an inviolable secaftaiu asserted that the shipping paknees; and the young men noticed that cret : but your partial knowledge of the
pers, signed in Hast port. were binding tears were slowly falling upon the facts has led me to relate further
parfor the cruise.
deck.
ticulars, that you may not retain any
•I would not, said he, give yon for
Knongii.’” ->:iid ( Italics. 1 am con- cinmeoiis impression concerning the
any oilier man altove ground. 1 will vinced : but lie has already regained matter. Besides, I fed that I am not
make up your pay to one hundred a
llis self-posscssioll.
talking to uusytupaUiizing listeners.'
month, from the time you took the
•Your confidence will not be betray1 will go forward and invite him inWe shall be around the to
mate’s birth.
the cabin.
ed, sir: but pray tell me. wlmt wa»
Cape of Hood Hope as soon as you
“Did you mark that paragraph
de- the name of the person to whom you
could get home by steamer ; besides.vou manded O'Neal of llenrv, as soon as intrusted
t
your little Robert—was
w ill avoid the danger of being robbed
!’
Doan
were
seated.
they
or murdered on the Isthmus.'
••1 did. sir. in order to bring it to
•Yes, it was Doan:—your St. John
Manv mere arguments were adduced
friends must he blessed with good
your especial notice.”
to persuade Charles; so. at
length, a
‘‘llow knew you that uiy name is memories.’
lie
would go llramfoid ?”
was
effected,
compromise
Henry sprang to his feet.
the voyage to Liverpool, then prove d
•And you, sir,’ lie eried, ‘were known
■1 tin not kw'i' ; but I strongly susdirectly to Boston by steamer, lie sat pect that your real name is K Itmtuil to her us James Hosford 1’
down, as sih>u as these arrangements Brain ford.'
•Who are you sir?’ said O’Neal, riswere made, and wrote a long letter to
•What led you to suspect ? What tlo ing.
That letter never reached its you know of me, sir?’
•You seem to be acquainted with the
Mary.
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‘The charge is false ! I am captain of
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general truth: Imt if we come to
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hrig. (iu below, sir. and I will
particulars, and to intemperance, in
I
I shall be a raving maniac ; then nothshow
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you the papers.
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weak and helpless as u child.
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in the conversation,

joined by Captain Bowline,
rushing, in hot haste, up a

and 1 want you to conduct
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In an incredibly short time, all the
perhaps, escaped. It seems to me no
me
! oue ought to withhold pity ami sym- preparations were completed ; and the
in the jail."
with twenty men. were snugly
I pathy from the self destroyed debau- sheriff,
1
‘•The devil you do !"
chee: but the moderate drinker—as stowed under the main hatchway of the
••Will you grant my request ?”
schooner. The moment the approach
every drunkard once was—is inex••What do you mean!” demanded cusable before tiod and man.’
ing brig touched the pier, the official
the astonished jail-keeper; who. by
•Incxcusubic' replied Henry, ‘be- stepped aboard.
tiiis time*, began to suspect, from the cause,
•Are you the captain of this brig ?’
every person, however hmuble
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ami Henry came from tlie saloon : s.> his dreams ; and he starts
up with a
his intention to sell the brigand cargo,
that they could easily discern the form
frightful scream, most painful to hear.
rt scl the
of O'Neal walking rap ally away.
receipts, and make for the
1 have given him the most powerful p
ni nes.
If
he could see Some of the
Tin \ ijuickly traversed street after narcotics, hut
they do not as yet apin i'papers now,
he would suddenly
stro-1 i.f tic- sleeping c-ily. never losing
pear to still his nerves.
sight, f.ir a m wilent. of the object of
If he does not get some natural r. oiled that he has left something
down along the coast, and go back
their pursuit
At length lie stopped
sleep, within the next twenty-four
11 osford, you just step over
alter it.
before a low dwelling in the vicinity of ! hours. 1 -hail
regard his case as about
!.> the packet wo came in. ami bring
the ( ity.Iail. and rapped loudly on tin l
hopeless.’
A window- was raises), and a
door.
The young men turned sorrowfully along the crew; and you, Edwards,
man's voice called out:
let the skipper of this little schooner,
from the disgusting scene.
••Who are vou: and what do von
•I can now fully realize* said Charles I here by the wharf, into the secrets,
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I Isdieve too. tiial any candid, thinkone reflection, will
ing person, after

tiie notice of O'Neal, should lie survive

day.
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living
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You appear

really believes
Deity, can face
say—•Here is man,

of

Maker and

whom

semething.’
‘It is something exciting—listen,
lie proceeded to read a paragraph, an-
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his attention became

who

one,

when
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t:iuu •! vg
\t our work or by the w.iy-hb-.
" hile the
lie ’* making hay
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the fact.

in the existence

suddenly

him to Vie informed of

might surprise

took the paper, aud for a
it carefully over,

‘What is it. Charles?

striking p.»* age.

m

lan-

our

said

few minutes, looked

-*•

ini'-

term, in

his properly for the support anti spread
of the gospel; lie may pray as long and
as loud as a pharisee ; he
may sing or

lixed.

i unK»* hound !e»* harvests,
-f rain eonijHi*** the showers.
t»d* luske the thing mitiu?**.
\nd tie- minutes make the h-nir*!
!.*•* u* lia-ti'n, then, and ev«*h them.
\
th<
pa«s ii- ‘ti the w n ;
V.i l wii’i honest, iru ettdentnr,
Le »i n » lift!«• every day.
a

seems

Charles
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no

greatly
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*

copy of the Lon-

while I examine the others f

1

lb

u

know of

like days of‘lang sine.’
he, -to have a copy of exhort with the tongue of an angel,
the ‘Thunderer’ to read before break- but he is
nothing more, nothing less
fast. Would you like to look it over, than au atheist, however
it

1
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•*!’ll have thee if thou wilt.”
And he Wilted and she wilted.

-oim*

the hoy’s bundle

over

cents.’

Charles.'

»«1

A mp
‘Have a

few local papers, and was
turning away, when the boy produced
another small package.

She said “my dearest Luke.**
Ami he looked and she looked.

ii- r>

past nights.

a

don Times.’

l/i

ever

u|»on the door.
Only ten cents.’

“You shall have your private gig.
And he gigled and she gigled.
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l.L»w oKTH

—took

“Your hand I a*k, so b »ld !>«• grown.”
And he groaued and she groaned.
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talked

they

paper, sir?
Henry looked

my sou! there such a weight.”
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dog, which was playing on the the results of our investigations so ful‘Mv name is Edmund Bramford, it ia
pier, thinking, perhaps in his'canine ly corroborate every item of the old true ; and it is
equally true, I am the
simplicity, that the hiped had thrown trapper's story. But even if O’Neal only son of Sir Richard Bramford, late
some
suppose—his status, as your down the glove for a trial of speed should not prove the right man. there of Birmingham, England (the
young
congressman say, is somewhere be- with the quadruped, started on the are the estates.’
men
‘and also,
exchanged
glances)
that
much
*•1
have
tween the man, and the devil.
subject
chase,
it was the human race, versus
given
that I once resided in St. John ; but
Morally, the vender of liquor is au dog power.' lltiud jkixxibtt* equixl Two thought” said Charles. All the evi- it is not true, that I murdered,
my
atheist: lie neither fears God nor re- legs arc no match for four : consequent- dence I could produce, m order to prove child or left, him in
the woods.
I did
a
l>car
gards the laws of man. No person but ly. the little terrier planted his teeth my wife's heirship, would not
leave my boy in tbe care of a widow,
au atheist will sell
liquor for gain, nu- into the hack part of the flying fugi- feather's weight in an Knglish lourt. who used to furnish me with liquor.
b's*. it may he, some poor wretch, tive’s pantaloons, and held on, as if lie The estate of Sir Richard Hraniford.
For this wicked act, I received a galwhose heart pinching poverty has was fully persuaded in his mind, that as I understand, by the papers, is in
lon of rum and twenty dollars.' It was
rotted away.
He may be a church holding on was his duly, and that duty the bands of a company, or corporation
by no means my intention to sell mv
who arc to receive the b“iiefit of the
member, or a church goer ; he may give must he attended to. at all hazards.'
little son : drunkard that I was, mv

cause I

did.

they immediately

eveuts of the two
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a

ahead, that
at the end
deserts
get your
V
rope
us

on

veil of mortal fear, the

man

regained

un-

his

suspended
single bound

power of locomotion. A
landed him on the wharf; and away he
dashed, like a frightened lynx. A little

/

by

stone, until not

one

stone

is

inutterings.

suffered the story to
leave any impression whatever.’
•And 1,’ responded Henry, “marvel,
I

iparvel

that

we

that you talk so

despoudiugly,

a

certain Kduiuud Bramford, once recity, near the place where

when

your

sided in that
I had taken

lodgings ;

uu

sienousiy msappeareit. lasing wim
lit in Ins liitli* sou. llu-ii about three

1

years old.
Being mysell an Englishol' the
man. and knowing something
history of the Ur.unfol d family. 1 ln»cumi

interested

to me, that the

Sir Uiehard's

;

for it at

missing

man

bears,

grizzly

old hunter mentioned

some

this O'Neal.

,

He made

ed the astonished father.

‘Lost in in-

restored to

in the bloom

fancy,
and vigor of noble inunhood !
How mysterious a Providence

I our lives

Robert,

great physical
pecial
strength, and social lmlhts.
•But.' said the old trapper, ’there
was

something

his

wrong

about linn.

bis siecll lie talked much of
and of a little U.»,.
or

so.ii.

or

u.i

ua

I

l.iim.

N|.
iti.ir

left ill me woods lo

In

ieiv l,

perish

—

the real facts of the ease, he said he
lie said further,
Could never learn,
that this O'Neal went overland to San

Eranciseo.
As 1 before

remarked,

it

occurred

to

j

were

identical.

This conviction

strengthened, when I saw you pin
that giant to the wall, as if he were an
infant in your grasp. 1 had previously
learned, from a bystander
were called O'Neal.

that

you

so many incidents hari
monize, may not safely infer, that
you are the sou of Sir Uichurd Brum

Now, where

font,

late of

Birmingham

controls

as we

now

must

call him,

person in a dream. Blissful visions, which, in the past, were
a

butrthe

paintings

taking

the form of

of

fancy, were
bright reality,

now

and

his brain with all

I Inonging on
speed of thought. In imagination,
he Sjjed across a continent, and embraced a sister beloved : then, on tin-

came

tin

of new

wings

Is>iu

hope,

flew

over

and continent, to clasp to his
a
heart form dearer than life—his own
gentle Annie.

ocean

With

me, that this mail, and Edmund Bram-

l'ord

rnv arms

'’’

stoieI like

mention of

stood before

‘Heaven be praised ! My prayer is
My son! my son’ ejaculat-

es-

concerning

m

answered—

lhe

particulars

was

luul divested himself of his

and hal ing his shoulder,
Sir Edmund.

long after,

O’Neal, iiad with

when he

Before lie could finish the sentence.

son.

1, by chance, fell in
with an old trapper, who, among other stories, related some
adventures,
which he and Ins companion, one Luke
Not

ring, which
up,.,, his shoulder,

enrv

be

might

living, must
imprint of a hot Anger
was accidently
dropped

the

carry

child, i think—’

red

once oeeui

to sec him ?’

were von

son.

*1 think 1 should. He. if

and that he very ; still

was

my
edilice upon, was merely an old hunter’s yarn—an exaggerated report of a
drunken man’s somnolent

•I will tell you, sir.
Last autumn, I
inmost secrets of my life ! How came
in St. John. N. Brunswick.
I
By you in possession of this knowledge ?’
some means. 1
•Do you think you would recognize
happened to learn, that
was

and he

an

effort, the spell

was

broken

replied;

“Yes, my father it is indeed a raysterious Providence that directs our destinies. It has been a ruling desire ol
my iile to know who I am : and now,
after all my plaus have failed, behold
1

am

to the

ted, by an unseen hand, directly
consummation of my wishes.’

For

hours the father ana son

sat,

i oblivious to nil else but each others

presence, so absorbed were they in the
relation of long life hist >ries.
We can chronicle hut a very small
proportion of this interesting conference
which took place in the cabin of the Ea-

j foro the law. and therefore will not crop

ty politic* for the last thirty years, and
every person must feel to'breathe free-er
gle.
Sir
said
Edmund,
“you and deeper" for hi* Anal settlement. Hut
•Of course”
what next.
What will make up the
know nothing concerning the fate of
woof and warp of political platforms for
1
see
her
I
Could
ag^in.
vour sister.
the next decade.
What one #rcat inwould ask for no greater happiness in
tere-t will divide men in the next presithis world.
dential race? Or to come nearer, wlint
Poor, little Man-! So doubt she was
will men quarrel about politically in
reared in wretchedness and ignorance,
our state ditrin# the next campaijfn?
the inmate of some poor-honse.”
“1 can tell you something of her his- Temperance M ill l*e one bone of contention.it is true,but this i« a local question
tory," replied Robert: ‘but 1 will refer
lie.
not a national one. and never can
Edwards.
friend
Charles
here,
you to my
Some people may think otherwise, but
‘Can yon, sir, tell me where my child
they M'ill see the futility of all such atis?" eagerly demanded SirEdmund.
Vour little Mary was kindly tempts u hen they commence the work
‘I can.
cared for by a benevolent lady, who and find out how impractical it i-. Hut
of
adopted her. and gave the advantages of | there are question* which take hold
the interests o! all the jieople, and U'liich
At
education.
and
eighgood society
are and always M ill be in order to disteen she became a wife, ami is now the
cns-. The most im|s>rtant of these.i» that
about
little
ofa
mother
hoy,
darling,
of a tariff.
We.to-day. have dear coffee,
three years old."
dear tea. so ot sn#ar. clothin#. lumber,
and
husband
the
is
who
‘And
happy
iron, steel, M iiuloM' #lass. and almost
miner.
the
every
thin# else. Soon every citizen will
answered
Charles
by gra-ping
the
ask
(lovern nont to "let him alone,’
conto
me
hand of his friend—‘Permit
in nnv
leeitiinrio
bnsinc-s so that
on
Robert,
brother
your
gratulate you.
he
sell
whatever
lie may
may
good fortune.
You are no longer alone.—having have to sell in the best market, nml purchase whatever he may have to purchase
found at once a father and a sister.'
in the best market also. Thi- point w ill
•And,' replied Robert, ‘let me add—
not Ik* reached at once, hut it will come
and
friend.'
a brother
*Mv blessings seem to come taster than by and by. This i- one **t the questions
that will have to 1m- di-cu--ed and acted
I can bear'.' exclaimed Sir Edmund.
upon whether we will or m*
arm-:
dear children restored to

•My

my

another son. and a

grandson!—Enough

1 am content—I am overwhelmed

with
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now. but the society
children, during the remainder of
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1 a-k lor nothing
of my

Henry Whiting.

I suppose, now,' said Captain Bow
line to Charles, ‘1 shall have to slip a-
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Kerri

Petition tor sidewalk at Falls Village.
Petition for sidewalk near residence of It.
II. Aiken.

LHtor<Voin Wnnhlngton.

Washikotox, D. C.. April 9, 1870.
The city of Washington, is at present
like a boiling caldron. The territorial
bill not having been considered by Congress, the politicians are preparing f«r
the coming June election tor Mayor and
other municipal officers. The I>emocratic element is keeping as quiet as the
grave, except it may be. in fomenting
discord in Heptihlrau rank*. Mayor
lloweu has acted in such a treacherous
manner, that he lias raised n large and
influential opposition reform party,
made a break in tbe Republican ranks
which cannot l>o closed as long a« he is
in the Held as a candidate. Added to
all of his other bad qualities, he is mulish
Hiid sell-conceited, and determined
either to rule or ruin. He is backed by
scavengers, city employees and cxpectees, who endeavor
to park all political meetings and carry

the contractors,

public sentiment by clamor.
The reform party being in with the
Chief of |M>lice, who is also a candidate

Street*.

on

OUUKBS Passfii

is

( uNVI lUtr.M F..

j«>or accommodation-.'

which, the Council adj-turned to Saturday.
April lr.th.

i-good enough for you.
Captain Bowline, is good enough f>r it-'
•Whatever
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‘When do y. u
remarked Sir Edmund.
sail?'
If the wind
•I am all ready now. sir.
breezes, we -hall Ik- on our w ay before

% \

«ii:i*fi:s Pa-bp
tinier living Monday. April l?.*th.
time of tin new election in w nrd live.

hold or to be eligable to places which
The Itabcl
are reserved for the faithful.
in Congress will be at u discount until
alter tl»- election on the 4lh, of June.
There i» a very strong and growing
feeling throughout the country with
rclcreuce to the income tax. Petitions
arc coming in to Members of Congress
from all directions to have it abolished,
and ill many case* with statements that
clubs are being organized with the view
of defeating any member who shall vote
If the
'or the continuance of the tax.
people generally take this stand, there
i- hut little fear that the private affairs
of individuals will continue to he exposed to public scrutiny and criticism.
The Indian (juestiou continues to
demand increases! attention. (j:i the

I
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< »n!er. amending the .?• »int Ktih-s and <irThey made aipiick run to Australia: ders of tin('ity ( >ut>cil.
discharged cargo, and took an a—orted
I li* Board then cons id- r- d 'a c»rdiu:ine«*
|j,e
Indian
freight tor Liverpool.
I.xingtln* salari. of < :tv ojti r* penJ
< t van wa-cro—cd. t ape ot t»ood Hope
ing the di-> u—ion of which, th board adrounded: and they were once inure
journed t<» April loth.
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state- what every observing man well
knows are truths. If some of our citi-
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no-
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believe.
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uneasy men w ill refuse to vote
for any one unless lie is opposed to the
►ome

u-e

of

tobacco;
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soon

tea and
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will lie included.
have no

Personally we -liouhl
to seeing the eountia
and tobacco,’but we wil

objection

rid of “rum

not refuse to vote for
lie thinks
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man
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this
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but

Lake him
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to
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ho<d

coax

this

their candidate.

n,

a

again? Can we get a better man:
think not for the intere-t of tin
We have had some words w ill
state.
the Whig, hut it was becau-e it attacked
to us fiercely and not because we have a
patticular Candida teto favor and seekonl
give our own personal views, ami these
ate all iu favor of a re-nomination o:
We do not
Governor Chamberlain.
mean to get over anxious on this question, nor talk about “foregone couclu
sious," for we don’t believe there art
any. We don’t believe however, it
the three men who tried to make tin
I'niversaiist State Convention last yeat
a political institution, and hope ueithet
of them will be nominated for Governoi
berlain

We

this year.

What Next?
Slavery has been fought down, voter
down, and expunged from the land and
The question b
from the constitution.
in order "what next 'f The inevitable
negro must take care of himself altei
tins, for be is equal to a white man be-

in the lven-

petition
Hepburn, against tiri-w«dd. \vhifh ha- once Ihm'ii ilcciiled,
requesting ibat the chm* may remain in
tn*

l

tin* Ward- in which the\

k«*\

a

oi

ca--

the eourt until deei-ion

inaile in the
two ea-en now tielore the eourt involving the question ol the con-titillionnlity
«u

the

legal-tender

i-

The court ha*

art.

decided iii the case of icpbtini agaiu-t
< tri-wold. 'hat Uri-uoid should
pav to
Hepburn in coin h»r a debt made prior
the pa—age of the legal-tender act.
Thi- reque-t -e<*m- very just. as this
t<*

deei*ion i- made upon merely the a-limed hypothesis, that the legal-tender
act i- uncoiiflitulional, while the tact ittiat thi- question i* -till under advisement, and there i-. consequently, it i-

.Ionian. Hor-

1*. .!o\

<
ii”
Conmaki.i
(i. \\\ New Ik-2
i.i'Migm,
pl-'-ii
^niminr nil -in n an
^ in.
K. W hitcomh. Francis lla-ting-. Arthur assumption.
I
Saunders. Geo. H. 1 T-k.
I*. An-lin.
Tin* proposed reconstruction of TenW.O. McDonald, At. Biaisdc!!. and m—sec i- -till
hanging by the gills. Gov.
.1. K. .Iordan.
Sinter was expected to ap[tear he lore
A vacancy of couuciliucn of Ward
the reconstruction cominittce yesterday,
•> was declared, and a new
election or- ! and iiiii< Ii anxiety was tell to know tin
dered, on Monday April g-'.th.
| stand he would take in the matter; as it
A. B. Spurliug wa- appointed City
was
about the

the

City Clerk

s

salary

was fix-

|

that

at

li-hment of

•

Mark Saunders. Kllswortli: (’lias. K
Southard. Mt. Desert; Samuel Wasson
Surry; Jos. H. West, Franklin. Super
numerarv, William Workman.
Grand Jettons.
Nathan Walker foi-etriau. Simeon
Allen, Brooksville; John H. Austin
Trenton; Oliver 1’. Dorr, Orland: Ei
dridge J. Wesley, Bucksport; William
A. Friend, Sedgwick; Lewis Freeman
Treinout; Ho-ea K. Ilamor, Eden
Koderic M. Jovce, Castine; Mark H
Lufkin Deer isle; Noah F. Norton
Penobscot; Thomas S. Osgood, Bluehill: Newell Powers, Brook I in, Allot
C. Peart, Surry; Erastns lied man, Ellsworth: Henry D. Trott, Buck-port
Henry B. Whittaker, Gouldshoro.
The old “docket” was called.

and (lie e-tale

nncssce

provincial tiovernmeut,
registration of voters and
a

and a new
election of new officers. The Democratseems in place credence in this rumor,
which would seem to give color to the

8,‘i.oO per day.

Soinerby F ireinan.Kll-wort•(• *
Hapwortb. Mariaville; Shcplcy
K. Haynes, Trenton: C. S. Haskell
Deer I-le; Tbeophilus Lulkin, Castine:
Geo. C. Lynain, Sullivan: X. H. Powers. Orland; Samuel G. Rich, Treinout

currently reported
Capital
lie would favor Congressional in-

tervention in T<
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W illiatn

■

next

Mr. lie. k lilicti

ul-

First Jetty
Foreman. William H. l-iini. Buck|tort, Samuel Babson.Ur >ok-ville, Win
11. Black, Kll-worth: Calvin BiliingScdgwiek: Beuj. Barbour, Deer l-le
Samuel ( ou-iu-. Kden; Mo-e- Carney
Uueksport: A. C Femahl, Cran i-le
K. K.Guilford. BlueiiHI: Janie-Grinddie, Penobscot; Amos Hooper. Brook
lin; K. S. llodgkin-. Hancock.
Second Ji i:v.

class to
lie i«

hundred
predict
ninety days unless
tour

the premises.

in

an

well

Congress does more than it has ever
done. The President is advised of the
let. and it i* hoped he will act at onee

i report.
1

The clerk called the .Itirors and the following answered to their names:—

temperance man than is Governor Chamberlain. and lie will not suit
them any better.
Now why not take Governor ('hammore

of

a-

murder* for the

W. II. Sava-

Ki.xt, .Ii stii i
• ourt
ojieiied Tuesday afternoon ni
o’clock. l'ray er by Bev. Dr. Tenney.

man.

in the endeavor

v.

.1 IKtU'illl < 0111-1.

Horsey i- :
and on tlii- point
ought to satisfy any reasonable person,
but that he is up to the mark required
by the third party men of la-t year, «
do not believe, and so therefore all the
labor of the Whig i« sjient for naught
No doubt

iim

J fixed

platform.

temperance

by authority,

!

The pay of Street Commissioner

on

questions
or

ami lb

a-

reinitiate for wrongs already Jon».
CeutlciooM from the frontier now in
this city who an* well |M>stcd, and s|M*ak

ed at $ loo. per year: the collector am1
I rea-urer wa- allowed
of one per
cent on the amount of collection.

all tho.-«
and require every other per-oi
majority of them to fall into line on

to set

elected

Marshal,

lbr office i

from u-

differently

never

were

ace I >:ivi-. and <

for him if he believes

not

ry

Tci»m->

—I,«-uun l 1).

capital punishment: aud other-will

not

I lr.

punish severely,

i-

*iuiate«l, ami t!ie following ictim*w ere
Di-trict 1,
reported and elected.
Allred Havm-: J. l>-muel Moon-:
Isaiah Blai-del!: L B. S. .1. .rdan :
I >aniel Adam-: >1 J. c. t oidev : 7 Ah \ mder
M >..re: » Abram Toiirtelottc: :•
well
Wilson: 1'» A-a 15am*n: 11 A. I\ 1! »oper: l‘J Tlmma- A. < •••It: Id William Fullerton: 14 Lemuel I». Jordan: 1 A. 1*.
I>rinkwater: 1*5 Soloiimu 15rown: 17
John Merrill: ls( ha*, L. Whitc-mb:
l‘.*J. ^
Mureh: ■_" Mark Sattntlcr-: -1
K. 15. Crockett.
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the encroachment- of the whites
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Committee.
It was ordered that the School
l>e iioiniiiated by tin* A!4'*rin-n

—liV-

X.

Indian-,

meetitig on Saturday,
i:\tion.
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re-i-t to the death, and

elected -treet
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massacre,

preparations

pensive

in

according to the vernacular of the >iit!e
cockney, who ofli dated a- cook and
general song-tcr for the crew.

QJ)r drllsmortij

;t

Prigan

we

the murder <>t a number of whites in
Wyoming, and the rumors of more ex-

*

-vuanne. towards

ii--ni|is

Here is

tions

I

The Census Bureau is an extensive
in-tititlion. Gen. Walker, Superintendcut of tin; Bureau, is the right man ill
the right place, ami he assure*d as fat
as he can control the
census—taking tliii
year it will l«* done most efficiently.
Mod not tin- hill which passed the llou.-e

regulating

the

taking

of it

this year

been killed in the Senate, or ruthei
been allowed to die by virtue of imitation. the ren«us takers in certain districts would have tx*cn better paid lot
their services, and perhaps Ix-en mol t
particular in obtaining a fuller census
But there is, however, u hill before
Congress appropriating a sum lor tin
taking of the census if it passes that wil
allow the Sec, ot the Interior, at his
discretion to allow fifty per cent tnort
to Marshals in certain districts in whirl,
the presetit law (act of May 23, 1850)
the

of the census doe*

regulating
taking
not allow adequate puv.

Tlie Census Bureau lias already sent
to the
Marshals of the several district)
preliminary instructions for takiug the
census which are per
requirement of the
law

Smith's

book, which

a

no

privations aud depriva-

Publishers, took it.

which

placed

It

omission in tills respect. The teachand the place for Instruction, form the
expensive port of the School System. Here
is where the outlay and sacrifice of means

bot. of Harvard University, who has
roscopic eye for errors of every

er

encounters

stilf

that each Marshal shall
separate his district into subdivision:
of not exceeding 20,000 persons in each,
uuless the limitation to that nuinbei
causes
inconvenient
boundaries, iu
which case the number tnav be larger;
and shall also estimate the number ol
-quaremiles in each subdivision, bounding the same, the limits of which shall

providing

he known as county, parish, towuskip,
ward or district lines, or highways or

j required

of

a

governor.

The Calais
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man
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mat
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and deface
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We

kind.

contains all
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Bangor. April

It

Remaining
A nr.

attended

Mr*.
M.lllken, II
Merrill, .M. T. Mi**
Person* ailingfir
•
ay “advvrtiaed

at

a

ThkAiaiiymy Claim*.
The Hon.
(*eo|*i;e l ntoii ot Uo-ton ha- written a
letter l«» Karl Rus*cll. dated March -A.
in which he

replies

In

the

objection*

made by tin- latter, in the introduction

llnalmmla af ike 13(b iantam I
KnlMF* la ( aUfarala.

San Francisco, April 9th.—Various
county clerks refuse to muster colored
men a* voter* until the opiuiou of the

Attorney General of the State is received.
fifty of the Democrat member* of the
Legislature have addressed a letter to the
clerk of Sacreroento, congratulating him on
hi* refhsal to enrol colored people as voters
under the Fifteeuth Amendment, stating
Over

that they will support him all the moral and
if needed, the physical force that God has

given them.
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CITY BOOT & SHOE
Having taken the l ily 2“hoe
cupied l»y

apoiyjJ

Oyster
Eating Saloon.
J. W. COOMBS,
I'KOl'KIKTOK,

Peters’

Plook,
Corner ot Uau * STAT*
Rluvoktu
SnutBis,

Mam.

tu

<*

tSe-.
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of
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A MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG AND OLD.
No family that ha* ••luldren in it should t-u.
have that “prince ot juvenile magazine*
“sabbath at hoim* ."j—

“tore

formerly

FOR YOUNG ANO OLD.

to

A srPKItlt

I

It stand*
America.

WHOLESALE

Corresponding
good*.

RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE

THE

STOReT

A. S. ATHERTON.

supplv of

a

«cll

the fall in price, of all

CHARLES DICKENS.

.ingle

j

i

THK (iLOUE EDITION.
It Y'oU. $21.00.

of
1

Mother * »oo*8 ha* had justice done her in a -u
l»erij Kdition, illustrated hv eighteen full-page
ture* bv i. L. Stephens, ten pages of iuu-h i,v
t iiaki.l* Mot i.ton, uudten smaller
illu-tratcnb> ».A*ro\ Fat.
It ha* a full account#f \i
tjoose, valuable historical note*, and i* altogeth
.•

THE MOST

SAMI KL WAHSON

Society.
one

April

OF THE

fancy eloth, $.1,75.

r,;^ThrboolS."rni bs

»en.:.»a

u‘"

prize
subscription*

to ,i,
to tie

it

l*

HALL’S HEALTH BOOK.
‘If.Journal ofllcnlth,
K'L,‘"r
I'1
best known
perh ftp- the
household

the eouutri,
lie ha*
tible book, called

prepared

phv-niai.

on eminent

Iv

i,
1

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.
It

«Kkf^*ZOP- ATHI“

give* a plain and intelligible account
ctinmmu thing, that alTcct our health

of

h...
Mo ,
hr natural agon ■

Clotbtug, eyircUn, ytyp.-Aad lUttAtrate,
rent *11 and

Knox stallion

cr^

iu

rUth,eti
*^if./
—her*i ic.

might he inferred from the
n dice «d L D. Ktfd k On. in
Hie late issue of the
Aineiiean, that I was a member oi said firm: I
hereby respectfully say to the public, that u there
ever was such a firm, 1 do not know it, nor what
business it does
the under-igned considers said
nolle* given wilh intent to injure, and for -uch
libel claims the right to hold said
Company amenable to tau statutes in such vases uta ie and pro
v
vided-

JTro,......

HOUIt^PjCmi-iaOJ

Price

NOTICE.
as

Any volume *old separately.

N. 15.—I* or the names >f i»s new «iil>«c n t*erthe “Kiver-ide Magazine" and ft'vuO, the
li-heri will *end lr.-e ol «\pen-e a complete
»f the blithe lllcken*.

MOTHER GOOSE.

FAIR-1870

of II. A.

«

<

kind*

Any town deslrou- of securing the holding of
theC lH XTV FAIR the ensuing
Autumn, nni“t
indicate to the undersigned.
oy or before the fourth
Tuesday of the pre-cut mouth, what inducenu utthey will offer.

Inasmuch

juvenile* liter.itur•

Now Is the time, when Dickens i- r..
udip
ab*>u* h»r a vea> to rerul hi- -plendi t n v
There i- uo edition in the market
cheap
complete a*

i

All who have paid War l*rices Iona enough,
an 1 have this statement verified.
gl'l DAM
LIN worth, April 14th, 1870,
ltf

Secretary

ILLUSTKATBD MONTHLY

the* head of

Thr-ub-cription price i-$J.'»0 a year, hut
who -end* 'he name* of lour *ub*«ribcr#lo,isi will rec.-ive the Magazine tree t .r a e.,
N. 15.— Special attraction.* begin with the M
number, an 1 those nhocho*e ran -end $1
i receive lhe Magazine for eight month-

PRICES-

HANCOCK COUNTY

at

<«ne

please call

cure

of

dirca.e

CONTESTS:

ST. ELMO.

vaunted and delusive

■10 years unUrni-hed
reputation lo uphold its in*
tcjfrity u, the only Perfect llair Dye —black or
brown. lohl by nil Drugging, Applied at lii
bond .11, b, y.

tho part*

Three volumes now re tdy li N***.
N
II.— Any one .sending the name*
scribe rs with the money will re-rife
tree.
ary

DTE-

prepairalioas boasting vntue* lin y do not posse**.
Ihe genuine \v. A
Batchelor', lluir Dye lla, had

receive

I*ri -e in number*, 7o
n umber*.

Per order of the Trunin*.

splendid flair Dye u the beat iu the world.
11 armies*, reliable,
instantaneous, dee. not contain lead, nor any ritnlic
poi-on to province paraly-

no

MEDICAL NOTICE.

or

_

1*

Language.

Practice

jiillli,

u

-»n-

< hie
t.iu
find plenty of un*iUi-!r
die tio tariev, but un one ahouid b-

The

I»r. Harding, having returned, will resume the
practice «•' Medleiue and aurgerv again, at Kllswo-th.
lieaideu.-e and Office, as lornieih—corner
of Main and Sehool streets.
Ell-worth, April 12th, 1870.
istf

Cure of Female Weakness.

Circulars

g.-t

fled until he ha*

Slippers,”

Haworth, April I2lh, 1840.

AT

further information sent on
receipt
of stamp, b\ addressing the manufacturer. MR*
1.1 Nl'* BKf.CII KR, Randolph, Ma*n>.
K.1I sale by OKU. C. OOODW1N ACO-. 3H Hanover st
Boston, and Dm. L. E norri> hllr
worth, Me.lLtnd0l4.il, Mas*.. October 10, lnn*.
Mk*. Bklchkk,—I had been a sulforer for seven
year- IhMoiu I knew about roar Medicine. Iliad
nu
l»r I hod tried vnnoii. kiod* of
Medicine
au«l several Phy*i<’iau*, and was only relieved lor
*
*“«
1 will cbewmlhr »av lo yun and ihc
public, I have tried thi. valuable kVni.de Medicine
and experienced a cure, without die
aid of -.un’
porters, from three bottle*.
Very Respectfully,
Miw, (,. II. WIN NETT.
*im 4b

mi a

taiies."

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
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ISA Bit IDO Eli.

Pr, Howard Crosby
more
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GIVE US

m

GREAT BIBLICAL WORK OF THE XU.
CENTURY.

\ fall assortment ot Slipper* and Ladies
U-ots, concistiug ot Hutton and Hal
moral. Foxed and plain Serge
Hoots, at lowest l*i ices.

I

I »i
St

publishing in parts. Three volume* hat
! p**areit, aiel the fourth will be
.mple;.- !
I in monthly part*. >ui>.be now get t:.--

ALL I IIK NEW STYLES,
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n <

now

Cheap.
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>
When y »:* lmv
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M
1 »i- 11 >nar\ of the Hi hie. It I.* •otrid
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higuon*. N*-t“, nil styles and col r*.
Liu* n ll.iudkerchicl-* Hem Mi! died cud plain
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Lyons Poplins,

2

re

Black
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!
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signal
IIrait, wlin Iiatl Ih-cii less ]iroiiit>t, refused
tin* advantage, and a ‘eeonti trial was
had. At the word, both titles were
discharged. Wilson was wounded in
the arm -lightly: Beau was unharmed,

Another Larse Fleet ok Shipki.no
There were thirty-seven foreign arrivals
and twenty-seven arrivals from domestic
ports Saturday, In addition to which there
were one ship, one brig and
thirty schooners bound in at sunset,
making altogether
about one hundred sailing vessels aud steamers.
Theie were from foreign ports,
two arrivals from Calcutta, a
cargo of tea
from Yokohama, making the second
curgo
of tea within three days, two from Sierra
Leone, Africa, one from Gottenburg, cargoes of fruit from Palermo and Messina,
and large quantities of sugar and molasses
from the Weat Indies.—Botton Herald.
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of lii> ncent volume, to the statement* j
The quarrel was then amicably udju-trd.
• •I
Mr. Upton, in a petition to the United i it
grew out ol a political discus-ioti.
State* Senate.
In that petition. Mr. j
! Beau was a rc-idcut ol tlii- city and
I plon eiiaraeteri/.ed the Alabama and
was
o>i the
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>om- new butter t» befor 2oa2*s.-.
ing received and 3Ta3* in- been obtained f,,r
the tiue-t. but a g *»*d d al i- -»M at JO.;
ltilerloi o.J iaut’er *r»i2‘>i33- and baker-’
at lnAlthere i* veiy i: 11 ;•* W e-p- u her
above the grade of baker-’ butter, alliiolign
uow and then a -mill i<*l -.31- at 20a2.V. \\ lug

At Lo> AnA Di m. in Caiji'ohm\.
the iMuit.. a duel waone J. 1». Wil-on. -on
of a State Senator,ami (’apt. (’. K. Iteau.
a journalist, and late ot the < 'oiiledurate
service. The weapon- used were ritl -.
and tin* distance thirty pact*-. They
were placed hack to hack, with instructions to wheel and tire at the word. At

Bangin’ Democrat
employed
her consorts as la-lug "Urnisli built, |
i
the tir-l part ol'the war. hut wallritisb iiiaiincd, and British armed,” during
so
Democratic that he provetl
etc.
Earl Uusscll admits that these his intensely
faith by leaving hi- home here, to go
vessels were “British built,” bur insists
South, where he joined the reltel army,
that they
were
manned chiefly by lie
fought through the war in the rebel
American oflicers ami men. Mr. Upton
ranks, coming out with the same success
denies this, ami say* that more than that
he met ill the atl'uir alnive slated.
three-fourth* of the person* on the
Whig.
Alabama when lie left the Mersev were
British subject*, and three ot" them,
Indians Enkranciusjd.
John Neil, John Emory and I’eter
Why are not
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Indians
Hughes, belonged to the itoyal Naval enfranchised
by the tmeeuth amendment ?
Reserve of Great Britain. Of the whole
The fourteenth amendment declares that
crew, at the time of her capture by the
“all persons born or naturalized in the
Kearsage, between 8U aud 90 per cent, United States, and
subject to the jurisdicwere British subjects, and four were ol
tion thereof are citizens of the United
the Reserve.—Mr. Upton also show* States
and of the State w herein they rethat the Alabama received part of her side.” So that
there can be no doubt but
armament ami amunitioii
in British
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy branches
to
Earl
Russell's as- of that family are citizens. Being citizens,
port*, contrary
sertion. and that all the Reliel pirates they arc made voters by the titleenth aburned American vessels wilAout latino meudment. This being the case we have
them to port for coiidemiiation, which no doubt that a perfectly marvelous amount
Earl Russell admits. With regard to of affection for the nobie red man" will be
the statement that no action was taken immediately developed ill Democratic quarWe look with coutideuee to see an
by the British Government to prevent ters.
■'Indian plauk” put into the next Demthese atrocities when they were laid before it, Eari Russell explains that, had ocratic platform, side by side with the “lathe treaty obligations been carried out, bor reform,” the soldiers and saipirs,” the
other stereotyped
“temperance" and
“actious for damages would have been
planks. Democratic politicians will make
in
and
all
brought
probability sustained.’ a general exodus to Oldtowii, and to the
This. Mr. Upton responds, places the Indian
reservations in Washington county.
then existing administration of Great
We should not wonder if a Penobscot
Britain in a more objectioual light than wigwam were established on the
plan of
its worse enemies would desire.—Earl Tammany, in which
our-leading DemoRu.-sell says, in reference to the excep- crats will be the sachems. Parris.
Farley,
tion of the pirates in British ports with Marcellus Emery. Pillsbury, Simpson, aiicheers after their depredations that the dersou and others of the old guard will
round the council tires, with their
“exuberant utterances of a free
people dance
was paint, feathers
and other aboriginal
must be permitted" by the Americans.
Mr. Uptou answers llmt if Judas, laiast- paraphernalia, drinking lire water amt
iug of hi* treachery, had becu received making fearful vows to take Black Republican
and restore the institutions of
by the other apostle* with cheers, the old. scalps
original, only genuine “fathers,” the
latter would probable lie placed by
red men.—[Portlaud Press.
Cbri-tiaus in the rank of Judas.
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year, and t»>-«lay 1 439 ptekag.-*, 134 boxes.—
1 he suppiv of prune butter continue* v»-ry
light, tad this description command* extri me
price*. but th'-ia it an ample juppiy of butter
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dozen or so of little hobbies at once,
We mean in
threaten- to deprive it-of the service- of nor talk in good Kugli*h.
men
of high character and the bc-t dealing so plainly with faults and tencapacity, and give u- only political dencies, to show how the voting are
demagogues who have more brain- than fan
ing. Thev an* in the hands and at
principle, or -ueli a- have neither the
the mercy of those, from whom all the
J one or the other. To-day a convention
of meu i- held who resolve that they means and oprortunity of education
•«***
**41111*
no
j will
come.
wiio i- not committed to ;i State 1'oiire
< ’an the people morally nflord ti» let
to enforce tin* liquor law.
T«*-iuormw
tin* old and wretched -cliool house- long
! another a*M*nihIa"f re-olvc* in tin* -aim*
I wav toward -u« 1» a« art* opj.<1 to point at them, in a kind of mockery.
i banjon^ int'ii by the neck for murder.
Thechihlri'U are K*-t passing out of their
! Other* will have* a repre*entati\•* of
school year-, and they have no power to
i woman *ufTni#e; mid thi- programme
1
re-tore or recover them again.
We who
to Ik? continued indefinitely or until no
; man of fixed principle-and a modicum 1 are now on the stage of action, ahme
! of M*If-rei»pect wilT-tand tin* lea*t chance
have the potcer of providing our suci of election. T» accommodate one'- -elf
cessor* with tin* mean- to make an honto tin*
popular dcinantm, and retain a
j ve.«ta^e of inatiliood, proini-e- to Ik* a* orable and respectable lite-work. How
I im|H»-»ilde a- it wa- that the unfortu- can we Im* indifferent to the planting
; nate victim ot the inquisition plunged
and training which is put into our bauds.
into a l*o\ a hundred feet deep, with
We have not now the space, for speakknive;
project ini' in all direction* from
it-«ide», aliould have encapil with life. ing* of model School Hotl-e-.
We route-- to a -troll*; di-like to thiAny District desiring to obtain a plan
crotchet \ teudeliev. belioveilij; it t" be
of a District School H >t|-e. m »-t apand
unhealthy
belittling. rattier than
purifv iu^ and elevating. Tin* man who proved, will plea-e make inquiry of
< Ol NTY srpKKYISOl*.
ha- -tel ling coiiiinuu K’Iim*, un*re inI
fair educational acqtiireinent! te^rity
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are
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1.4i«is have -old at from 23 to 24 cent* per
dozen.
l'or.v lot* are selling ju-t no.v at from
to rents per bushel.
[We copy for the benefit of our couutrv
reader* the It.-ion Adverti-or’* report of tb
butter market lor yesterday. It -how- a
heavy *t«* -k and low price*
lit 11 Kit. —Receipt* for the week 311* package* aud .Vlhbox* -. vgain-t 22! *3 package* and
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#‘2,12. aud oerhap* -o ne extra hand
picked lot* would bring #2.2.'* l"*r bti-le l.
Lxtra pea, and blue pud bean* are worth
atn'Ut #3,(X).
lit ikh is -tiil plenty an I dull in th* market, the most of It being ol a common. or inferior quality aud selling at from 2-» to .»*►•?*

Temperance conventions or aesemhle. for nicer!-, and theatrical-,
in Tem|icranre meetings, hut hi-poke
and dancing, and exhibitions, and lecI
example ha- long tieen in favor of total tures, ilia village where tin* verv conj abstinence The Ioxklaud Free Pro-- versation ot the (Htpulation di-phi) poor
i ha- some general remarks on the cs.riiand scanty schooling.
The common
| tial requirements for the nomination, -chool-urc low, and comliieted in a par.
j which we take pleasure in copying in -imouiou- spirit getierall\ The jujople
full:
that give generously in some direction-;
The popular tendency to measure that fan*-umtously: that clothe themI every man yvliose name i- presented for selves and their children, often in the
candidature hy hi- capacity to ride a late-t st\lc-aud
patterns, cuuuot write

and executive capacity to coininand
respect and in-urr -ucce-- in every
private walk and station of life, ouirlit
to he considered rea-onabh well
quaiitied for political po-ition. without pledghiaction
in';
upon inferior que-tion*
to *u*t the whims of individual** and
little congregation* of re-olutinn-mak
er*.—Portland Advertiser.
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south range six west ill Oregon, a dis- The children will be sometimes encouraged
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Also, submitted by parents in desire for dress anil sllftwy
decoration where the mind is foraakrn
to the Secretary of the Interior for approval, List Xo. 4 embracing in the ag- anil exposed.
The school building* are the typo and
gregate ;»a.:tL'i.i«si acres, a- lands inur..
i—fe.-t equality eulogise their candidate, ing to the Western Pacilie Kail-road symbol of the general determination,
aualhamatise their opponents, make Company or t'alifornia. under the acts and moral aim* of every community.
iH'dlutn in camp, and break up in a row. of Juh l.lHbXand duly d, IHi'.l, and There seem* to be a do*ire on the part
Politic- aril liable to run high and make I selected in the districts of lands subject of most towns, to spend a* little for Edlaw will allow. Our csthing* lively for a time in the country, to sale at Stockton. Sacramento, and ucation as the
iimate* of the object* which taxation
!
an election, hut in Wash- i Marysville. California.
ju-t preeding
LIKE.
\ ought to provide for. are veri strange.
ington the difficulty is aggravated a
It scorns hard to convince parents that
thousand |>er cent irom the fact that
nuum
lone oi iue c«>mniuim>
The (»t :iiei:n itokiai. Contest.—The
almost every mail, woman and child is
eonreru to
eituer an office holder firing outfovern- Oxford Democrat tlii- week declares for their homes, is of the utmo-t
j
A rurrs-poiidrut of them. The companionship of children
i’erliam plainly
incut or municipal patronage, or desir1
the Democrat «ay« tieneral Mersey is 1110-t affects their growth and leave- it*,
ous to.
All hands want to stand before
be
1<>
man
and
a drinking
in indellihle mark. Where ever> -urroundand the citv understood
I the President, Congress,
I authorities in the front rank, either to I favor of a license law. and furthermore ing i- rough, and eoar-e, and vulgar.
in the places they now that In- lacks the literary qualifications [ a* it must he when the school interests
1m*
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is determined not to lie put down. The
wards of the city hold nightly
seven
meetings, in which the sable son* of
Africa, the fair Caucassian, and the

Petition for sidewalk.-.

all referred t-> Committee

tire.’
•I don't know anything about your
slump speakers; but you have been my
best-bower; and I -ball be mighty sorry
when we part company
•1 hope. Captain, you will consent to
tuko along my new louud relative-, aif

\

a-

ble. and let vougo. anyhow .'
•On tlie contrary. Captain Bowline. I
intend to keep my good faith with you.
i shall serve as mate of the Eagle, to
I.iver|»ool; then, a- the stump speaker
w
ould-ay, make my best bow and re-

passenger-.'
With the greatest plca-ure.

Fae ry, and
their credential*

J.uoiliu*

Koval Tyler, presented
member* elect, which

days.'

my

natural boundaries, such as rivers, lake*
Ac.
It is shown in this circular that ti e
number of assistants employed in taking
the census tor I860, was 4,417. and with
would average
a population 81.448,821
only 7,118, only a little more than onethird of the maximum number ullowed
The Secretary believes that
by law.
the census which caused a lui'iitler suitdivision than wasoriginally contemplated will lie found to have equal force in
the present enumeration, and suggests
that the Marshals shall, all other thing*
being equal, preserve the boundaries of
subdivision* taken for the last census,
but shall be governed with a view to
equalize the labor* ami compensation ol
assistant*, and where any section ol
country is distinguished by s|>ecial industry it should form a district subdivision or group* of subdivision*.
The General I-and Office, has received
from the Secretary ol the Interior two
accepted map* tiled In. the coinpanv in
accordance with the act of Congress ot
July 25, 1*66, ami showing tin- definite
location ot the “Oregon Central Itailroad" from Jefferson on theSautian riv-
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When he and hi* chief of staff. General Gardeld,
were inspecting the fortirt cation of Tb.»lUUH*ofra
in 1*63.
They heard a *hout, “Hello, iniater!
You! I want to %|teak to you:** and General
Thomas f nind tiui he w.t* Mi- person a*kln»-
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l.nng fever at Brunswick. He is
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Bath and the

Consumption.

Notwithstanding the many articles advertised
to cure Consumption, we do not believe. wb*-u
uno' fully seated iu lire sjstrtn. it '-an t»e perfectly cured. But w*- d kuow of hundred* of
»

where persons were supposed to be mitering under that fatal duease. who have bec»>me perfectly well aud robust from the u*e of
>l**er's Sambuci Wiue. M-iny time- j*-.>p|.f»r years Waste and at last die from disease* of
the kidneys or glands, wheu -they Were »up{Mxed to have, and were treated for ron*umj—
ti »n.
A long-continued aflectiou of th«- kidney*. however, may eventual!? result in consumption. Speer’s Wine u-eu alone, or taken
with a fresh raw egg. or new milk dailT, ha*
b**cu louud an excellent remedy and bus the
reputation in mine places, of rendering a perfect cure for consumption.
Medical Time-.
The wme certainly contain* valuable properties. let our physician* aud invalids t v u.
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Neuralgia.
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GEO. A, DYER
State Street Block, Ellsworth Me.
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GKO. A. DYKE, EUaworth Me.
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SEW ALL B. SWAZET,
Justice of the Peace.
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II \ VIXU been engaged for sever il
years in the
Claim Agency, in prosecnting claims si
Washing
tnn d. i., in the various
departim nlaand haviug
liecome lannliar with the most
expiditious method of c-,1a bli-h ing claims. 1 now solicit the
patronage of all who may need my services m present
ing claims upon the (Government.
Invalid Soldier* made such by wounds or disease, contracted in the U. e. bervice.
widow* during wulow-ho«Ml
dependent Mothers, who-e hu-band having tie
s<rrt**«| them, and abamioned their
support, or Who
are physically
incapacitated Id support them, having no other source of income
I ►ependeut Father- where ttie Mother is dead
(► plums ( tuidren,
Orphan-Brother* and bisters
u
»ler six tee u > ears, arc eufitled b»
peusious.
oh gii.nl ami additma.nl bminttf4*, back
pa\ mile
age, raliou money, while p. I-.tiers of Wat
t»*eir heir-, collected in (lie sti >rtest
!
mat.
po--mlc
a
no charge f *r s-rvice- rcmle ed unless ,uc
■* ful.
A. F. tsl KNHAM.
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Paper Hangings-
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living 11m. S| :‘■ k* NEW
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*UUt>
I'AIK' Mk Idiot* of consiriictiug piste
»r
;«riillualceth, win a i. u-cd iu tin- lYnu v Ivaulu
*•? Ilcutal Nurger-.
< ulb

and ii" injury to the Patient.
Artia-uJ Teeth in-eried on in* latest and most
apprevtd plan m» lo«v a- the
nerves «f
aching teeth destroy ml without pain.
Perlect s.tlistaciiou guaranteed hi all ra-«*».
17 Krmeuiher. office in (•rank* IHm-k. M .in »t.
KlUworiii,
.J. i’ i>>i ,i h id
«». t. If* p
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CLOTHING STOKE.

j

1
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LIST OF 2500 NEWS-

WITHOUT 1*AIN.

1 buy i»old Foil and all dental material, in large
quantities am4 much lower than any dentist in
Li-ieih Maine, therefore can afford t> do good
work as low as any com|tetiinr mav offer.
I am orcpaied to give my patients the benefit
ol any late improvements practicable
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth,

The *ub#cnber- nave just received their spring
lock 01 paper hanging* aud Iwrder*, direct lroiu
from New l ork. ai< ol whu’it they will sell a» low
a* can be bought in the city.
l>KO. Cl'NNINtillAM.
A. W. CL'SllM AN.

in

a*.'*

■upfoi'A*,
Hillman IH«.

«

in the Teeth of yonug
e- i
r*
Ether.i hloroforin and Nitron* tlxi-Je
I miaiste e-1 tor eitraeiing teeth.
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IX PRICES ;

Hundred twenty-four dollar* A eighty cent*.
124 ft
Huudred twenty-four dolNo. 4. do.
lars a eighty cent*.
124 ft
.strip n.ot No-'i.n.d. Twenty-three dollar* A
24 40
lorty cents,
.>trip N'.of No- 4,do Twenty .three dollar* A
24 40
forty cents,
So. e. ."south IMv.,
Twenty three dollar* A
23 4b
forty cents,
do.
No-It,
Twenty-throe dollar* A
23 pi
forty cent*.
No. 10.adj.stcubeu, Forty-nix dollar* and
44 ft
eighty cents.
No. 14, M. I»..
7* ft
Si-veuty eignt dollars,
No. 21. do.
7$ ft
Seventy-*ight dollar*.
No. 42. u.i.
7§ uG
seventy-eight dollar*,
No. 2S,
do.
7a o
seventy-eight dollar*.
* hie hundred
No 42. do.
twenty -four
dollars a eighty cent*.
Ui ao
Oue hundred forty dolNo, 44, uu.
lars and forty cent*.
140 40
No. 44, do.
Uue hundred tw enty-four
dollar* A eighty c»*ui«,
lit ft
No- A'i. d ».
Uue huudred twenty-four
dollar* A eighty cent*,
lit N)
N'o.4J*
do
Hundred fl:ty-eix doll*. 1ft uu
No. Pi, do.
Nmety-three dollar* aud
93 60
sixty cents,
No 41, M. 1».
7* ft
Seventy e»ght dollar*
Butter lalaud.
4 ft
Four dollar*, fitly cent*,
do
Fourteen doll#.,forty ct*. 14 40
hagh*
snruee Head and
Bear ls.au 1,
Three dollar*, sixty ct*.
3ft
Beach Island,
Two dollars, ten cents,
2 lo
do.
Three doll tr#,
3ft
Hog
Three dollars,
3 ft
Bradbury's do.
Poud Island ue&r
Li Uie !*e*r l»l..nd. One dollar, twenty cents, 1 20
Western
ft
do.
Sixty cent*.
LUtl- spruce Head
Island
Oue dollar A iwcutv cu.
1 2*>
Pond
Island
Twelve dollar*.
12 ft
w c#i Black do.
-5 ft
Three dollar#,
ha-t Black do.
ft
Ninety cent#
«> ft
Plaeenoa
do.
Six dollar*,
d ».
30 Go
Long
Tuiriy dollar*,
>1*1 snail’# do.
N iuteen doll# ..fifty cent#, lv ft
One do'iar A fifty canla,
Great I»u -k do.
I .ft
Twelve dollars,
Picket mg,* do.
12 ft
« 00
Six dollar*.
Old ilai bor do.
»; ft
six dollars
do.
Call
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bring-. ui u* w energies lor the hmiuty
H-tv ing tidil atariv nineteen y#-1 «
profe-M <»nal
pi .to: :• e in tin- citv I have no doubt ui tie- coutiuu
e*i -uppori of my nunitrous InemU and patron*.
Having tor the past few years been obliged to
keep oat of my ofli e 3* much as possible t.i regain mv health, which now admits of devoting
my exclusive attention to It. 1 am prepared to
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COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
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THE EASTERN TRADE

Aliiiin?.
THE AStKLKs OFFICE. i
1
Augusta. April lith, 18Tb.
I'pon the township* and tract# of laud, hereinalter described, the following assessment* lor
state tax of INTO, were made by the l.egistatuie
on the tweuty-third day ot March la7o.
No. 3, N.

respect
.in I

Eil-w
eutt

HARNESSES
AND ROBES !

Itodeink M. Joyce, by hi# deed of Mortgage
dated September 2dlh, Ibft. aud recorded at ll.nn
cock
ouuty BegUtry \ ol. 12*',. Page 321, having
ontevedu* me the lot of laud tu a-Une. bounded
Northwesterly by Water sti*-«-!. Northeasterly by
Ma.nc -tre*
and laud of Wtlltaui II. W liter for
an# others, southwesterly by land occu pied by
John K ISi .dges, aud laud ol tiie lieir.- ot the late
Noah Mead, aud southe*«leri> by t astine harbor,
inctu ung the wharf and building* the reou, being
the -nine premise* notv occupied by said Joyce*,
an<l Uie
••uditlou ol said mortgage* having been
Inokcu. 1 claim a foreclosure thereof.
Thomas s. pi llsu.
J AUBorr.
liy hi* Attorney
3wli»
Catiline, April 7th,H*70.
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Chicago, California,

And all part* \Y» »t and .’South-West. making »iivet c.iiueetionM w illeoit stopping,
to all omuls
-'•b«*ve; IhiiH avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded cities.
I teke(» ut. lowest rates. Via Hoi ton, New York
1
cnlial. I’ufT.tlo. end Detroit.
1 rThrmigh tickets ran be procured at all the
Piincipal Ticket Oithc* m New England, Now
Urun-wu-k and al the company s olM e, No. 2\J
.Vi -t Matket ><piare. Hang *r
H.
K KI.I., Den’! Passenger Ag’t Montreal,
t ..l lift YD E-*. Managing Director.
W in. FLOW EKS, Eastern Ag*t Itangor.
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Action or the Governor's Cot*veil..—
The following nominations wen* rejected
by the Governor's Council at the late
Mon of that body: C. P
Mattocks'. State's
Vttorney for Cumberland County: E t».
Harlow of Dixtield. and of th«* Commi"aioucr.s t • investigate the jail system.
The follow ing were laid mii the table;
Mr. Paine of Bangor, for Iii"Uran<
Commissioner: Dr. Johu Benson. one of the
C ’.umissiouers for vi«dtit»g the jails.
i he following nominations were confirmed
George y. Talnot, Gen. Seldru
Conner. Commissioners t » investigate the
faaud".
Hon. E. Wilder
paper ere,tit
Farley declined to serve on the Commission, and the name of Hon. Abraham Sanborn of liaugor Democrat .ha" been put
upon the noiuisatiou book iu hi" place.
It is said that lion. G. W. Kandall of
thi" city has declined serving on the com^ mission for Investigating the jail system.
—Press.
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In thl* City. April 4th. Mr» Marla. wife
of the late William Kin*;. aged 7< years *»
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Total Disasters Rkimki'ed in Makcii.
—The nuinttor of \e*s«*l* r**|ongiug to or b»und
gentleman representing the town >d i to or from Cuited State* p*»rt*. r»*|H»rte.| durHu.-ksport on the first Jury in attend- I tug the pa*t month a* either totally lost or
They eomprue 3 steam i*. 1
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Ml-* Addle’M M. Collnm. all of Klluvor th.
II. M.
In Gouldsboru, lOlh Inst., by
Howie. K*q.. Mr. Ilamon H. Hargont. to
Mi—* Susan K. Bunker, both of Gould—
boro.

following officers ;—
Henry S. Rich. Captain.
Ruel Stanley. Pilot.
William Rogers 2d. Pilot.
Thomas \V. Holden. Clerk.
Rodney Pepper. Ass’t Clerk.
Eugene Good. Chief Engineer.
Reuben Hale. Ass t Engineer.
Mr. Sanders and Air. li:own. Mates.
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m moment, and stared inereduousiy ;
he said; “Well you see. me and in; wile ain't
kind.
that
Even General Thomas’* jrrimnea* was not
prod against the laughter which he rod awar
to couecal. leaviug liie asLmUhed *oldi»d w it flout an answer. Ut course it i* General GaJlteld
who tell* the story.
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Calais, and

reside* down in some locality near where
there should lie a City of Calais, because
arthe Portland 7Vfj,s has koine slashing
.directed against such a personages
It there is. will he see to it that a newsis
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becausei|Uestion asking “F. A. P
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the Calais Advertiser
W. *«*k with some concern of iumd l>ec.ius«
nanijor
w» have contended all ah>n^
We take it
i~ not all there in of down East.
ill Calais,
there is no new spaper published
we do
it there is such a City, because
’Calais.
not see a newspaper hailing from
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And -tcenfttbeti the »* i «*
which en*u<* I w.i* »-* »■»!'""
«»m <d *» tl»r #»wv| :<*}Hi'sUon find !• pul .ri*\
Mister, I want to get s tun * t I.
the T"»
many anrlilf»* ml ch**.in in»;f turn*
•«
furlough, *r» itffor.-ii, M'hleh are ft*>od tor nothing IV *u »•
••On wh it ground* d * wo w lit
t-i obtain the true
no tuanr*
t to g-» home »: d •«*♦* my " if
w *
RROfl’XS' RROXC1IIAL TROCHES.
Umg*»n>- you *aw you* wileK'
ihii.i* r.vKRi w HFitr.
“Tver sitK*e 1 diluted. nigi|. on to tine" n47
motif h«.

Sanford** Independent Line.
1 -• it Swan’s Island.
Freedom Notice.—Jahe* Simpson.
Hancock Baptist Quarterly Meeting
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many hshini of intemperance
lire name o Bitters or otherwise, let tile vidain
Better «lie ol houest die
ugs compound* alone.
ease Utau be burnt up by the lire* ol alcohol,
For Ihe lugredients that compose UmldV Nervine
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aee pamphlet ou ea ii bottle.
One Hollar.
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♦V ANTED.
An active man to solicit Life Insurance, tc
whom .ood C'ommiiiioug will be paid. Call on 01
address

I

GEO. A. DYER.

General Ins. Agent, Ellsworth Me.

oppotile Ells-

,rtli house, where he is

ami

JJLuATE & GO’S.

illg ttLAVJ flUA.
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are always ! ill -a
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shop

Bagiev

Be careful what medicines yon takei“
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Harness
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Jobbing.
given

to

M&mm COFFINS,
anil in keeping a good supply on hand,
ready made.
Orders solicited tor work in his line.
ZaBUD FOSTER.
37tf
Ellsworth, duly 7th, 1869

TO LIT.
The room*Ibruaeily occupied forfdte AntrteM
Office. For particular* inquire of
BlUworUa.

June, lit, IM.

W. B, FICTIW.
W

■

There can be no fpxxl farming in
Maine without the use of clover, or a sacrifice
But
clover delights in the use of the
profit.
and it will die if its use {% neglected.
plow,
Portland Advertiser.

chosen ; Alonzo Colbv President, Joseph Tillock and John R. A rev
were

Vice Presidents, James A. Lawrence recording Secretary, Thomas C. Clay and
Arthur W. Curtis assistant secretaries,

Ivory Grant Treasurer and Librarian.PhinE. Haywood, Israel C. Chlpman and
Daniel Ginn

auditing

committee

j

This is

of the most prosperous and wide awake
clubs In the State. Live aud intellgent men

one

have taken hold of It.

Oyster shell Deposit at Dam&riscotta

The shells are heaped, and among them
were found bones of beasts, bird* and men.
and the remains of other shell fish. These
heaps are entirely covered with grassgrown soil. Fragments of a atone hatchet, and bits of pottery have been found in
them. Dr. Jackson. of Boston, measured
them in 1838. and math* them to be l*>s
rods in length; 80 to 100 rod?* In width,
and from 25 to 60 feet deep: giving not
less than 44.906.400 cubic feet of shell?*,
warranting an estimated consumption of
more than 35,000,925 bushels of oysters.
If the shells were converted to lime they
At
would make about 10.000.000 casks.
8<»me distance below the surface of the
shells there is a second layer of earth, apparently indicating that the deposting
must have stopped at some time sufficient
No
to allow the layer to accumulate.
oysters arc found in the water of that
vicintynow, and where the shells came
from is a mystery. The writer of the r«
port says that tradition speaks of oysters
having existed their, and that mention
made of them in accounts of the l'opham
colony. The first obvious, rational deduc-

j

only akin deep” and with the majority It
hardly that, ao It ta probable that soma
of your neighbors look as bad as yon do.
Is

ot

BUCXBPOBT FABXXB'S CLUB.
At a special meeting of the member* of
this Club held the 24th ult. the following
officers

Is

the gases.

AWBCTimjUL.
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CHAISTIKAS 9XXZXTITZ 11

3d,—If yonr hair Is gray remember that

I gray hairs arc honorable.
Tho AppU'-TrtM* HotH»r.
4th,—If your hair Is red remember that
In
Jgij the August and apple-tree
borer, then in the beetle state, lay its eggs the aame power that numbered those hairs
on the bark uear tHe roots of the tree.
If save them their color and that
you should
your trees are banked up Its operations
be satisfied with it. Wash It orcaaloaally;
But if the tree
may be easily watched.
stands In the grass or weeds, or if roots comb it frequently amt let it alone the reat
are exposed, as is often the case, for some
of the time.
distance from the trunk, the mother beetle
K. L. Uriudle.
will ‘‘steal her nest." and deposit her
Mt. Desert. Apr. 1st 1870.
litter of ten eggs wherever she pleases.
Before wiuter, from each of these egg* a
whitish worm, with a dark horny head ami
t»i. P. ROWEL'S COLUMN]
tapering body, will hatch out. and at once
enter upon its mission.
a
Leaving slender
I r.»TAnu»iiKr* 1*30.)
monument of its glued chips to mark its
enterance Into the treo, it spends its first
w inter under the bark.
The next season it
Saws! Axes! Saws!
penetrate* the wood, throw ing out coarser
\Wn of all description*. AXK**, HKLTISU and
cutting* as practice m ikes more perfect ; >MILL
KCKXInHIXtib. CIRCULAR HAW.n with
the operations of powerful Jaws,
its
soil') Truth, or u it It Patent Adj a stable t'otnU. aowhole route is from twelve to fifteen
l*eri<»r to all Inserted Teeth nawa.
a#-Pine* Reduced..##
inches; when in the third season nearly
I r Send for Price Ll-t and Circular*..##
two years from its entrance, the Aill sized
w km ii a t.itirriTiin,
borer, about three-fourths of ail inch long,
flo-tou lloii., or Itetrott, Midi.
shapes its course toward the centre of the
tree, where the wrinkled worm puts on a
new dress, and.
cutting a round hole
through the bark, emerges into daylight
w ith the legs,
wings, and, delicate feelers
of the flying beetle.
Did sup» rstitiou ever
lend its ear to a more wonderful story?
ti&. PAGE*. ILLUSTRATED.
But then borer* are so common.so destruc( outlining the most valuable and practIMe
tive to orchards !
Who cares for the poet re* tie* on Hou*e ItuiMing ever pntdi*hed
Alao
all Decennary information of Farming and Cardentry of their lives.
How shall we remedy, how prevent their Ing; florae*. C attle, nwlne. Sheu|i anti poultry.
kow to mat* nnti tatm mnmet
The
"komtHp
operations? Some recommend washes of n»«»»t
Tamable t>ook of th«* kind ever |>uhli«hvl,
lye. strong -oap suds, suipher. tobacco and
Vdapted to the want* of all daaaea. The author**
other offensive inatt« rs. Lye strong enough
reputation guarantee* a large »ale We offer lu*t
lei terms than ever,
vinl for circular* to flic
to bear an egg. was year.after year, recomII AUTP**Kl» Pt ltUaitiNO t 4»., Hartford. Conn.
mended by au editor of an agricultural paper. in Boston, as sure t«> kill the eggs, but
olliers found ti»e application too strong for
their trees.
B> keeping the earth over the
ABR( )AD.
INNOCKNTS
roots, and well up to the trunk, we have
The Ureat. Suhsrrintinn Rook nf the
succeeded ill removing, without excessive
labor, the young lari :e by seraping them
Season.
out of the bark w
ii a pruning knife; beIll snn «*«oi.i> imkim. tiik

GRIFFITHS,

WELCH &

THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEARI
A6EHT8 WAITED FOR
TODD’S COUBTRY HOMES.

The undersigned Assignee on the Estate of
JOSEPH L. ERAsS. Bankrupt, wiU sell at Public
Auction, at ftbe store of Truman H. Sitrpsou of
Sullivan-eu the 19th day of April, 1§70, at a'oock P.
M., the following,of aaid Bankrupts folate
1st.—One note against S. K. Ash aad U. A. Hooper. for $00. 0Id,—several debts due the Bankrupt on open
account, amounting to $010,49.
0d(—An action vs the town of Sullivan, valued
at $109 00
4ih,—Also, said Bankrupts right of redeeming a
certain Store formerly occupied by him from a
mortgage ol $.1u0.<J0. to Hebert II Rlaisdell. and
also, said Bankrupts right of re-teeming a rer ain
Horse valusd at $JA0, Mortgaged to John l'. Ilovev
tor $$00 and interest.
GEO A. DYER, Assignee.
3wl|
Ellsworth. Mar. list. 1H70.

Notice of ForeclosureWhereas George K. Griffin of Ellsworth, Couaty
of Hancock, Slate of Msioa, Mortgaged to me,
the subscriber, on the 07th day of Decrmlter, A. I».
1*09, a certain lot ot land, lying in Ellsworth and
described as follows
Beginning at the Southwest
corner of the lot owned by Arno Wiswell, lying on
the rorth side of Pine street, thence South’seven
ty live and one half degree- west, on the nertb
line ol Piue street, 3 rods ; thence North, fourteen
and one-half degrees west, si* rods; thric e North
seventy-five and one-half degree- east, three rods
to the northwest of the lot owned bv A
W- swell ;
thence South fourteen and one-half' degree, oast,
on the line ot the said Wiswell** lot, to the
place
of beginning; containing eighteen square rod*,
more or less, together with the building* thereon,
and being the *an>e premises now occupied bv
Geo. K. Griffin
Said Mortgage is recorded in
Hancock Registry. Vil. ion, Page 340. The conditions of the above mortgage tieiug broken, I
claim to foreclose the same, and give public notice
lor that purpose.
MONROE YOI’XG.
Ellsworth. March 00d. 1*70.
3w|3

SEW ARRIVAL OF

Fall & Winter

MARK TWAIN S

of human hands: the second is that Unoriginal aud principal deposit is the offal
remains of arentral and permanent population : third, that these heaps mark tinsita of homes of along lost people: fourth, er* by the **lat«-h string.’ which they Inthat they were a people who did not eat cautiously l«-a\ e out.
Aft# r the Ixtrer lias
their food raw ; Iltili, that a succession o! got fairly into tlx- wood of the tree, which
races
has
hoeu their,—the latter more may he known hv his
chips.in- may b.-killed
nomadic in their habits than the earlier or withdrawn hy thrusting a flexible wire
and of vestiges these shell remains indi- with a rough or barb.- i end into the hole.
cate a race European in its habits, or
origin. The author then cites evidence
Octagon Bee-Hive.
that such deposits have been found in
Iris HU *t a f) 11 die. J f;t<-! that lx“ s, .luring
Denmark, upon the slta near Damariscottu. the winter, •••uigreg itv in a
body, and work up
and that the people were more civilized f«»r their food: audit is not
ntifrequentlT the
than the savages around them, and closes ea*c that they at up through their hive,* and
the report by suggesting that we must then starve to d«-ath. w hen there ia plenty of
*rnei *.
f .r if tli* w. ather is
look to the shores of Norway and Den- honey in tlx
mark. for a rational solution of the my«- very cold, tliey will not go d-»wn
begin
anew ; arid if titer should, they would fiu l
it
terv: to the vovages of the Northmen and
like the b»v’* f .ur-peiu
» pvn:n
m a
p i,-e.
th< re colonial incursion to the wilds of
and would rathet *:ar\- than to look it up.
Maine in periods contemporaneous with Now, to reuxiy the evil, 1 fcui.-i »u octa* *n
or anterior to the Icelandic voyages, of
hive out »»f eigir *taves. ao l confine th**m \\ tli
which history has left authentic records two hoop*
f »e hiv. *!;
d b- abatjr twelve
in- h*
in diain t -r on the bofojn. and ten on
now coining to light; and to the lost race
t
aiei
-v
inside,
ut7-oti«*
)ii<-!x*« high.
*p,
In a
ol the Wawenocks.
A race combining in
hive this shaxe mxI *•/-, t.n*
.Till ink-*
itself the features of an ex*,tie aud Euroail
of
:i»
.•
i**\
4, t: 1 4 g»
u;» s. !:ih!
U'-arly
a
native
stock
bad
their
pean origin upon
their food wib .i. a :iv- b« «Ik(\ a them, and the
seat of power here, and these oyster shell
htvt l*eiug impel mg. it d
rm»p* as t'.e b
heaps not only support the theory of such decre;**.- duiii.g
a..*- |.
Jj i!,e wj-it-r 1*
an origin, hut mark
the site of their <1- »'-ry *»*v« : e. v-r
m
a hi r*
-«*t «»v,.r if.
the hive sUoU.d
ac rted homes, an l are the remains of an
in id
o! in-ii oi in !i
ate! a
stuff.
id
lx
tlx
abandoned capital, which has succumbed quarter
r
*uup.y
to*,
hy tli.
loops. with th‘- toj. 11.4,n*d Oil.
If yoj ’w lilt
to the ravages of time or war.
to exhibit something 1
..tt* r J. vi-.\iig or
t ik.* off tb
dmmg tn.-In
top.
.nj, :i
Signs of better Times
1..4lld *:iW m le twi-. i) tile c *mb ,..d 1 »r. 1,»
1. AH agricultural produce commands a
•aw
if the rod# .«:. 1
1
1
m 1
■ ..
tslr, steady, compensating price, alike re- the hive off and y ••-) w... imve u me of li-1 n.-v
moved from the depressed state which tit to present to u king.
aometimes has existed or the unnatural
Inflation through which we have jus; pass. d.
4lm?ruviaj tao Draug-a: of Chimneys2. Speculation has had its day. aud tin
U'iieu a
o\
rong win 1 ;• i**
r t v top
thousands who have been ruined, have
I iught
had time to repent at their leisure,
file j pededjust :i* if a tt.ip.-r w re partially
mass of the nation are convinced tnat honci »*ed 111 It.
ilil* m »y b- pcrc«-l\e<! tiv
est industry, aud slow and sure protits,
observing the *•* ape of *.:i ».n from -t himare far preferable
to the bap-hazard and j
on
h
ncy
windy dav. As tli * checking of
demoralizing influence of such hast,- to be tlu* draught cause* gr- at in »uv< iiieix
rich.
especially with the furna -*-s u* l in vari3. Agriculture, it is evident, is assuming
ous manufacturing q»era i*‘u*.
mu- h ingeits proper place in the estimation of the nuity has lx on ex- n i*. 1 in seeking after a
be
attributed
in
to
public.—This may
part
j remedy, one of tlx- latet plans i* t conthe knowledge respecting it which lias [ struct trie .1 nix-, w. 1 an ou’-r
*-»
1
been distributed by agricultural journal',
arra:.g« I tha: an air *;• »
1* prov id -i
an 1 in part to the results of the agricu taround
the
cliimtx
tin*
j
y.
*pa<
firming a
urai census, the results of which hoig
demonstrated the paramount importance The shell has its
n« -l
upper rtxl
of this interest.
that of the chtiuuey. aid pr-.vid d with
4. We find evidence that the mass ,,f
opening*, through which tix wind may
reading meu begin to think and demand; pass iu horizontal current*. Iix *•• curinformation on the subject of agridture. rent* fall against the
chimney, and ar«
in the fact that all our leadiug newspaper- 1 turned in an
upward direction, and •uus
and most influential jouruai- are in th,
a*s.*t. i:i*t- .1 i .f d:.
: » 1 tie- dr.4ilg.it.
habit of devoting a part of their pubic-:.- i
tions to the dissemiuatiou of papers interRains at Pemaquid
esting to the farmer.
The remains t-. be investigated ate what
5. In the process of farming,
yearly ad- was once a fortification
and a large settlevances are making.
We have this'year
ment.
Traces of a f.»rt were plainly to be
seen crops as the heaviest growth, where,
seen: the outline of all
i.s parts b» ,ug disoulv a few years aiuce, a .juaking !„>_•
tinct.
The ifxv• *t:g.4t-»ts In. bar a
existed; better and more productive kinds
s
...
1
of com aud other grain have been brought ^ tioii of a stre.-t pa\« d w.th r»>u:.
pc:diles, artist;, ally arranged, skillfully
to nttice: the culture of roots has been iulaid aixl perfectly shap'd. « vento tlx-curtroduced, and found a most important I
auxiliary to the farmer; and more atten- bing-stone and gutter*, in. earth up m
tion is paid to the clearing of land, and this all
width of the pavement was thirteen
r
the destruction of weeds, than fortnerlv.
fourteen feet, Appe Iran, e* ind.< alcd tli.it
C Superor breeds of cattle,
sheep and tli is \va> the ma.n
<«>:umercial nvci.u of
awine have been introduced, and
rapidly the
A noth, r sire 1 t parraih d
spreading hver the country ; in »h.,rt. the to it settlement.
was opened iu
W,y; tin* wa* al*.»
eiement-s of Individual and national
prosOutlines of cellar* were found,
■.
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•old

.ivanled to *iiT»*crilM,r» and agent- for W'«t<»i*‘*
Hot *1 not.l* Mao a£1*R. the largest and l*e«t In.I
is Monthly h. ihe world.
Mmilar price* u> »«• ret.rated soon,
f ull parti, ulart in Man h Nuiube-.
For sale liv all New*d*al«*r». or *eut with Catalogue of Premium* on »e« eij.t of 10 cent-. Ad*Ire-*
-. W'OOP, Newburgh N. A
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Neuralgia, effecting th*- entire system.
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Aromatic Vegetable
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IMMVVKI.I.4CO..N. Y.

W*«M

slaught-
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VV

ARRAY Alt

IfOftSF* it tl’l ear* SCRATCIIFS,
SWEENEY. P<»LL * VII.. FIST! I.A.OLD KI NKINO S'»RES. SADDLE r.r COLLAR HALLS.
SPRAINED J«'INTS, STIFFNESS OF TME
It will prevent HOLLOW IluRN
STIFLES, ke
•nd WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS
I have m»t with great auoceaa in bridging my
Mlature within the reach of the Public
I am
dally in receipt of letter* from Phytician*. Drug
gist*. Merchant* and Farmer*, unifying to tta
•urauve power*.

DAVID E. FOCTZ, Soli Proj>rutur.
Baltimore, m*.

ALBUM.

pietortal volume

«anuot !••-

Which I
LOW.

will make

to

fine Stock of

a

order VERY

Well
I think,

to

Stock is

Selected,

suit all.

READY-MADE,
LOT

INGfor MEN & BOYS

all

And also

a

ATS,

grades and colors, which I
will sell very low,
.splendid

Assortment of

APS & GENTS FURN-

Most Profitable for the Stn.lv.
m-. i'll 1MRIAI. FAMILY BIBLE •■•mUini
uuu-uully large range <*l Sta!i*uc,kl. Tabular
hrmiologn al.and Genealogical matter. It i» print-

c«I on excellent paper, from clear and open
type,
in «me large and hund-ome quarto volume, and is
bound in tin- most durable and attractive manner,
while the price* are mitlir-leully low to place it
within everybody’s reach.

few such are now averaging from $5000 to $7000 annual profit in it* *alc.
'1 here is a great wrant for the book and a rich field
offered, while it will elevate the spiritual condition by constant contact with and conversation*
upon its beautiful and eternal truth*.

store

HKU.EUA IN

Fine Gold

as are

usually

found in

a

CANVASSERS ON THE NUMBER PLAN will
be furnished the work in about fifty part*, at iA
each—a handsome illustration in oil to ac
company each part. This plan i* very popular iu
cities.

mot

'ment*;
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that
ntyles
are going."
In I’ArKH * OLI.AKS. besides the usual style*.

State Strict Block,

I* I C T () li I A L

,■»

ot

SELECTED

Fire lnauram e on deoraide C"la**e- <•( property
at the low eat rate* cnual*tent •» ith aafety, and a*
low a* at ant reliable Ag< ucy in Ka*tern Paine
File In-urate * on all the deairaMe Plana.
Marine Insurance >>n llulla

LEWIS FRIEND.
►.I i* worth

f%*r I.iver Complaint
form«.
til*- i;u> *1 an*l >kin. x’rofula. D\
Indige-ti -n, .f.iuudlre Headache
•••I Billion- l»i->*a.«e-. t.eneral lkebdtty. A*-. They
t*l< arise the
regulate Ilu* twwrU. re-loie
to* appetite, iitirilv the l»|.».*»J.strengthen the body,
an I ;h-»r»uirhiy prepare I* t** re-i-t di»ra»e» of all
kind'*!.*».
«.«mi|»\V|\ A CO Boston. 8**l*l
In all 1 iruxgi -t
r.

»

and

guarantee will give good satisfactioB
»Oid at the lowest price*.

MAIN

'BUY ME AND I'LL DO YOU 8000.'
If.,

co.

<Aaick Sale* a*id ?in*H Profit

Soap.

fieri*

large line

m...

as

UXLTONS,

«m»ll
Urge
which I will make up

$30,000,000 Ids. Capital Represeated.

AMI

-i

a

t»e

Our

hand.

on

CHEAPEST,

FANCY GASSXWSA2S.
IMauU of all
and

••

Cyw.rrc
hhi*i «»\ nu. hi tt u’kw pi. \\
7.
wo
'/•>tinr ftmr-f<tf for mirk pmraoH1’.i- House
•« -Ian.i- among
the first Hotel*
.n ilo-ton,
ba\mg lo-« i» latelv relurui-bed ami pul
ti pei l«*« t <>rd«
llAvMd Ill'Ll#, Proprietor.

-urereiu*

and

4*

13tf

description, constanilj

!

BEST

CJII1TCH2X.X.AS,

FNTAliLHIlFli l»o

4

esars

,,7

in«l most Reliable Tonic and Ritter in tUe
ket.
The beat i.« always th**

axA^Xiis.

or orn own m akk
which

»#■! will

HOUSE. BOSTON
* SHERMAN
/ ormrr/r JitiHCorl i/umam f'mmrt

.m»*l

re

W. GKKFFY

r>rsr*BK'M Win* with Ifarta au.l
far the

HARNESSES
AND ROBES I
Of

.BEAUTY

ii 11 m

Waggons.

SLEIGHS

BROAD CLOTHS

READ Y-MADE CLOT HIND

111 A1 I. 1'ltl U.M>

■(.»•(

rate

wr.n r.i.ni

and

SHIP.
A tine aa.ortment of

Insurance Agency.

Hats and Caps

For the Delicate Skin oi Ladies and
Children.

*

JU.'t*

^gTRENCTH

Also—

CL’T Hive

VICO«\*B J’WCAffM'-

..

Open Buggies.

Superior l,i an,tpiur I erer offered Prior*, at
rrgiir.la STYLE. QUALITY an.l WORKMAN-

Iiaiv

flr*t

of either lor $l 00; preoared by mail
jj
\|.<> -mall Fruit*. I’ianta lluib*. all the new PoAc.,
tato**.
preoaid by mail. 4 lira. Farit Rom
I* ••Cat* prepaid, for fl.uu. t oaorer'i t •»i<»««al
Aeparagu*. $4 j*er 100. $£.'» per luOO. nrwpald. New
hardy fragrant ever bloom mg Japan tlonayauckl*.
True (ape ( .«d Cranberry.
>»cta each, prepaM
f*>r upland or lowland culture, fl v*. p*r par. pr*.
paid, with iliirrtiDU. I*r»f*d ( ItalOfirs t.» any
addr*««. gratia, al«o trade lot. *r*d* on ( ouimi*

Ttlk NSW

v\i.i

IMA-R-',

Iir-T,

a

MAOE

e-

__

Light Top Buggies

Fresh Garden, Mower, Fruit
ty / can /ire just as good!
J/erbs. trees. Shrub and Fver- bantam, andJo.t »*
MIS. ..anT or,, in
the state
green Seeds, with directions for
do
/
ty
not
advertise
this
the •Sits-k at C O** I aa I advertised
culture, prepaid by mail,
and sold during
h.ost com/dele and fudicious the summer, hut will >KU, at >u< h iSMAl.1.
riMFl r that it
the
country. to the pur* baseramounts to nearly the same thing
assortment in
Aaents H'anted.
ty.Vv mottoe is
“Quid'

i sohi.e woke :::

in:

CU-TilM

Top Carriage.

Tin- Marl,a

consisting ot I.a<lie« Dressing and Jewelry Case*
Watch stands, V\ ritingl k**k*. Work, ll/tmlker
chief and Glova Boxes, Trav. Ilmg Bag*, I*. Minion
ale*. Wallet*, and Picket Books. Grav Greek A
Koliemisn Glaa* Spoon Holders, Parian Marble
and other kind* el vases, |tu«U, and a Rival variety of otner things that would make very pretty
lin-twins Preaenla. W'e have also a good a*J
sort men of

of WATCIIF*. and
•lock of CMS AS.

Seated Hruwnel

to
in

Shadet.

very nice lot of

a

suf?h

FANCY GOODS*

.1 men field::

Ire**,

The following statistics taken from the up and disappeared at l'emaquid. on*- a
uited States census reports of I860, are settlement mar tlx* mouth of
lYmuquid
respectfully submitted to th e-care fill con- river, the other at the mouth of the harbor,
sideration of the intelligent reader.
of different ages, show ing the manipulaWe
seriously doubt their accuracy, but they tions of different races or of the same ra
are the best
approximations we have, and at different period* of history and social
sili serve for illustrations of our
proposi- development, one a laborious and inanuf.,c.
tion. if for no other purpose. It
appears turing people, the other luxurious, metroby the report referred Vu. that Maine has
politan. commercial.
55.675 farmers, who have of
improved
lands 2.704.133 acres, and 3,023,53s of unM. Colin concludes that the gastric-juice
improved. and that the average number of destroys the viruleut principle, and that
the former is 48. of the latter 55. That the consequently there is no danger in ii'iag
diseased meat.
average value of the whole is 813.70 per
S'-re, or 81413.10 a farm, that the cash value of live stock is 8270. and
farming imVanity of old l'<dlts.
plements and machinery 850. making a to- That
silly girls should crisp and crimp.
tal average investment of 81734.10. Now
the annual income on this capital according And foppish boys should fuss and primp.
to the reports may be stated as follows Id Is not a wonder to the
sage
tons of hay, 114 bushels of
4
For thus't hath been in every age.
potatoes
bushels of wheat, g bushels of
rye. 27 bushels of corn. 50 bushels of oats. 4 bushels of But that the old so vain should be,
L)olh very strangely seem to me.
peas and beaus. 14 bushels of barlev 4
bushels of buckwheat, 20h lbs. of batter
There eras a time when silvery liair.
So lbs. of cheese. 5 lbs. of
honey and 5 lbs No one could think as ought but fair.
of maple sugar, the vaiue of ochard
proBecause kind nature—always right,
ducts 80, of garden produce 83. of
ered animals 850. Such according to tinOrdained that ag* should turn it white.
reports were the average results of the far- But O how
changed: in this our day,
mers' operations per annum, when the cenWoe to that hair that would turn
sus of 1860 was taken,
gray,
upon a farm of 103
Tis seized and torn out
acres, and an investmentof
by the root
$1734.10, laud
stock and tools included
And burned or trampled under foot.
The same reports show tba' there is
kept
But as the gray ones still increase
Oil an average 1 milch cow 10 18
sere_1 ox to
Old grand sire will not hold his
83 acres—1 horse to 45 acres—1 sheep
<;
peace
acres and 1 of some other kind ot cattle*
it ith comb and brush
to 1for hours and davs
aeres, or on such an average tarm of 103 acre,
Lach turning hair his ey*e
there is 1 horse. 1 4-8 oxen, 2 4-11 milch cowsurveys,
8 sheep and 2 7-11 other cattle. I'be average He leaves the
glass, and heaves a sigh.
number of acres in crops 6, in hay 22 1-2
And then exclaims -this hair f ll
The above statistics show approximately u1(.
dye!
average condition of oar tarms in Maine, and Then splash upon that venerable
head.
the average result of
husbandry. While the Goes sulphur lac, and
exhibit is not flattering to the present, state 01
sugar of lead *
agricuituie, its lesson cannot always pass
•I have examined
many S]H-ctuiens of
unheeded, but must be eventually appreciated
“hair reuewer. hair restorer.”
Fbe first prominent and
fact
that
Ac., which
startling
meets us as we examine these
figures, is the purport to be purely vegetable, and I feel
comparative disuse of the plow.
This on* feet I
safe in saying that there is no
such
aiqne would condemn the present management very
ctour farmers
Now. the laud 4s ploughed thing as a -vegetable hair re nearer" in
the
two years, and mown 7
years. The clover
disappears ordinarily afier the second year, market. All those hair d res stags, which
a id before the land is again
lo not stain the skin, but
ploughed th yield
change the color
p-r acre is very small, con, qu-mlv ih.-re „• .,
>f the hair gradually, contain lac
sulphur,
great lose of hay during three or tour „t the
s.-ven years that the laud is
ind sugar of lead.
mown, and finalIv
when ploughed, there is lit ,le to plow uu lea’
Lead is a dangerous poison, and there
and few grass shoots iu the soil. It the same'
laud had been ploughed when there were two 1 ire en record several case* of lead
paralytons of clover on the acre, and three tons of 1 sis
from using these hair
dressings.
roots iu the soil (for this is said to be the relaWe would advise all who are
tive proportion ol roots to top', tin, grei-u
using this
manuring aloue, would have been almost suf- 1 rash, to remember the
following facts.
fisieut for the succeeding crop. It is a great
1st.—Remember that good health is a fcr
mistake to allow the clover crop to disappear.
It is the best of hay for milch cows, and the
I treater blessing than black hair and
that
manure made or It is better bv lar than that
I t is folly to sacrifice the
made of aoy other tasy, and it aifords a valuable
former for the <
1 after.
crop to plough uuder. and it draws ies-from
the land, and more from the air
than any of
2nd.—Remember the old

Card Stands and Baskets, Knife
Bests and n large anil tine assotmeut of Table i’lated ware.

Sun

Ooods, that can be found la all

My Mock consist of

A

^SkS.i>kv.^

Womanhood.—K-aay*lor > onng
Men,
MANIB**
lloWAUI*
IATIUN. It
l»,
Pa.

L

saying -beauty

x

ij

and of Furnishing
of IM)WN EAHT.

all kinds. Salts.
Call Bells,

AG ,«TS WANTED!

papetftfoi

_

Inrlmling Cake Ha-kefs, Breadfast and
Dinner Castors, Butter Dishes, SuBowls, Syrup
gar
Dishes,
I'iekle Jars. S|kh>ii Holders. Sugar Sifters, Doblets and Mugs of

•** lease to call tha attention of the pu kite
their liun-ense stock of CarnafM, consisting
part of the celebrated

body

READ! MADE CLOTHING,

VTA l SON. old t olonv Nur*r:ir« and
|l M
ICata!di»h«d
4«-d VVBrefiuuta. Plymouth. Ma»*
ImM
la ia#l.

of all kind*, which he i* prepared to maka up la
order, tu the *erv latest *t) Ir*. and at tha short#*!
I all an<) etamine our ihH-k *f
notn e,

k-

u-e
!-.r
l.-w dav* affonl* the most a-’tom-hmg
rebel, and rarely rail* f» produce a complete and
p. ruianent cure. It contain* no materials In the
slightest degree inju-i n;-.
It ha* ihe unqtiAllfl.-d
proval <•! the !e -t pht-icians.
Thousand*, in
in
part of the omit jv gratefully acknowledge
p
p •»er to hi b.- the Crtured neitr*. and restore
the l.tiling strength.
“«-nt lit mail on rreeipt of puce and
postage.
«•;;« p o Wage
#!.•»»
Po-tagv ft r|«.
“i\ packages
a i«)
jj
It i- -ol-J by all de tier* in drug* and medicine*
II ItNKH A O' Proprietors,
I *" T rein out wtr.-et Bo-tm, Mas*..

PLATED WADE

Uj

Won't take my word only for
Two
new styles of

au»«.

.n«i*ung of

HHOAOCLOJHs.
f'A S/IMEKK',
hUESKl.S*.
V ESTES OX. 4<

LIST OF 2*500 NEWS-

compact occupancy. Nome two
miles from these rums other remains are
found of an aum-nt settlement, denoting a
higher degree of ci\m/ati-ui. I »i military works were better constructed. showing
that no expense or art had been spared to
make the defences
cure : they are also of
A ix- report hold4 that
greater antiquity.
these remains arc sufficient to establish
the fact that two considerable and fortified trading station* or towns have grown

with

M-lected

market.

into tin*

11

1

paved.

fully developing denoting

themselves than now. Let the farmer be
r
thankful.—
American flour in carried from New
Turk across tin Atlaitrm
Glasgow into biscnits and these biscuits
are sent back across the
Atlantic and sold
in America iu large
quantities./ Sosav- a
Scotch newspaper.

York

lloston •ml

Stock
ever

\
I NK Vll.INt, KKMKIiV t «r Nr.t'itA ««ia l ie
AM**, often effecting a |>ertect<-ure in a single dav.
No form of Nervous l»i-ea*e fall* to vield toil*
ui.nd.-rtul (rivot.
Kw*n in the severest ra»r* ..f

ihcluditig Tea. Table, Dessert, Jelly, Sugar, Salt
and Mustard *|m». ns. Pi# Fork*, ami Puller
Knives Pickle Forks, Napkin Itincs. Ac.

-orta

tailor,

Largest and Best

..

«

from

WARE

or

th«s ».Ilf walk in end examine ray
Cloths. The best assortment of

now

LEWIS FRIEND,
Haft just returned

NjjW STOCK,

sad the best in every sense that bs
else hsseven brought luto the City.

J

•*

j. s. mmii 4 c.6..

preaent

Thimbles. Isold Pens with and with
out holder*. Gent*
Pin*. Masonic and other studs. Gold
Toothpick* Ac., Ac.

SILVER

PATBOJIZE HONE UDfSTBI

bulHW. anil rainaln at tha
up
STASI) in lha OLD BUSINESS, for tha
Now oEfen an aatirc

OLD

KUaworlh. Not. JDlh

AT TIIK VKKY |,mU>T I.IMM. It ATM.

«•Merchant

t

WINE

CARRIAGES.

'THE SUBSCRIBER, NOT BEING
*
able to make satisfactory arrangemrnta to rloae
hla

iuclmlinf l.ndic* A Mi*-es Sets, ltr-«*chr*. Far A
Fine (told Chains,
Finger King*.
Charm* in grrd variety. Fine Gold

A

suit the purchaser.

to

for

paired aud warranted.
*#*PI ea«a rail and *« audit* onr Hock.

VARIETY OF MA TERIAL

in

suitable

JBWRLHY

n All

the

I

fresh Sock of Good*
Presents, consist in* of

CARRIAGES,

But sot Gsusl

just

new &
hristmaa

American k National Watch Oo’s.

CLOTHING !
is EVERY

&

»

READI-MADE

MmMII OF Frit. N\» “iib*< ri|.M.»»
lb"*k ever -old so ropid-v. We want an ag* nt a*
<>ure in >«»ur v lemit v.
>,*»i«l for am pie page- ainl
engraving-, with term* an<I tnll particular*. to
*•>.«». M “Mini A Co., 129 W a-hingt«»n Ht..lW**ton

A0 W‘.»>i-LKi i. Prz/f.ra for 10 ct*. All new
CD Address It .11. WAl.nr.lt. Box 3.i*N»i New A ork

Greei.T

Co., have
AW.
returned from Boston with

anil other make

&OGG3.

IUjDUU

GOING! GOING!

—AKD-

SA.'V.'E

MONEY

6KLNS

II

MEDldSKS.
WA^^T
dairies,
crrmlv***8
Apothecary
PRUNES,
iliv?.

Purchasing

your ORGANS A PIANOS

a

itud.LK
CURRANTS

»u,l Drug
Bu,ine>..

Is

unequalled.

Tmaw. Sanportcr., .boulder Bra.
Paauat. < raaWr an and Uuiare..

eid^u,.

,k“kft"'y

“d

ea

P®u»pil,

•vnF^-iBKawisssyr
■»

«

NQMta.ll.

,

>0HN C. HAYNES & 00.
33 Court Street.

Apple,
w"

PLEASE CALL AXD EXAMIXE

L

**r

RAISINS.

TAMARINDS,

D.

o«.ii2fS3wiifS!^7

Boston,

ha:;.

I’-Mna towrrr thaa aay oO.fr
>>» England.
*rg«»« and PlaMM of f v*rv
All IMUWMU Skat Rina.

natal, nahar-v

vanrtv ..I -t
n arra
an.

■

«

rfar*

IntnarHi raaMd aad void «n laaiallmv"'

CALL AND HER THEM
Cirralar* Man IWv
*l“* »*»»» aa hand

a

largv .took o( iHD

